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CAMBRIA PitEEMAN.
rrTrJ,T5iKt7i?(?, PA.,

TnciwrAT ' s : : Dkc. 5, 1867.

Congress aud tbo President.
few months ago the Taipeacbrneht

Committee of Congress decided . that no

sufficient evidence was laid before then
to warrant thera in presenting articles, of
impeachment against the President. The
fall lectiHis were afterwards held, in

which Radicalism was tebuked wherever.

thi penpje.votttL . JYW, without any new

evidence, a- majority of ihe Committee re-

port a reso'ution ef impeachment. --

The rcuson of this ia obvious. - Mad-rie;;t-- u'

by defeat, Radicalism is determined
to make the most of its power. by impeach-

ing tho President, whose. coarse has just
been sustained by. the people. Instead of
being the result of manly statesmanship it
is the dictate of mean revenge.

Two of the Radical members of the
Committee repudiated the act of their
brethren, whom they charge with having
no reasons for the act but political one?,
and that the only pretext is be muse he
left his party.

Thus," instead of proiding a cvrrency
for the people instead of taking measures
to relieve the people from the onerous bur-

thens of taxation now crushing them to
the earth we have the Rump Congress
engaged in attempt, as wicked as it is
vain, to risk the very existence of this gov-

ernment by making an effort to degrade a
Chief Magistrate whom thoy elected them-

selves, and against whom they regarded it
tis treason to utter a word of disapproba-
tion four years ago. No wonder such a
party has been rebuked at the polls.

In justice to tf,e Radical., we may as
well state that many of the . respectable
organs of their own party denounce the
new humbug as replete with mischief.
Whether this will tend to stay tho hand
Of reckless fanaticism remains to be seen.

WHAT l.iI)OR!
The AUfjlMnian, in another labored at

tempt bolster upon Puritanism, exclaims
exuitingly that but one witch was- - burned

y them in New England." Of course this
conveys, as it was intended by the quib-k- ?r

who wrote it to convey, that only one
jKTSon Had; been executed as a witch;- -

This is a shabby way of dealing with their
readers gi ing" them a store when they
ask for bread.

In order to enlighten their readers we

f've records of history, as taken from
"The American Cyclopedia" (published

fit-

k

'

an

to

by Radical?) an authentic account of the
Salem Witchcraft. We quote from vol.
Xu, pge GOG, UnoVr fccd of "Wiiel" .

"Ia lCgVthe children of John Goodwin,
n citizen of B i&toix, were believed to be ed

; and aftor sortie investigation of the
case by the ? r. Cotton Mather, thej ac-
cused an f;Id half wilted Irish woman of be-

witching them, and sha was handed. In
ihree children of the llev. Mr. Parris, a

niiiiisU-r-o- Dai. vers, (then a part of S dem.)
conipuv.meu oi Lcmg tortured by a witch,
jiiid utilised au Indian woman named Titu-- l

a, who had trisd to relieve them by some
cf her Indian ii.cantations, of Ih id. the witch.
Titula was imprisoned, and soon they ac-
cused two other friendless old women, one
crazy aud the other bed-ridde- n, of being also
witches. TLo excitement spread, and soon
other.-- , as ncll as children, complained
of bcinb' bewitched, and accused those agaiHst
wh- - m they had any pique. Cotton Mather,
Jude Stonhton, the Rev. Mr. Noycs of
Salem, aud Increase Mather, the President
of Harvard Gillege, a well as many others,
encouraged arrests, aud complained that this
was an eff rt of the devil to gain the victory
over the saints. The result was that iu one
year twenty had been executed, nineteen by
hanging and one by bcinp; pressed to death,
and amonj these were a clersrvraan and sev- -
tral of the mo:t respectable citizens of Mag- -

auiusctts ; eight were condemned, one hun-
dred aud fifty iu prison awaiting trial, aDd
t o hundred more accused, while a consider-
able unmber of the suspected had fled the
tout, try."

Awful IIcicsures.
Speaking of the communication of Mr.

A. P. Criste, published by us a couple of
weeks aro, the Ali'qhanian ears : His
charges are broad, bold, and defiant ; and
if true, exhibit a condition of affairs which
will aatonish the people of the county not
a little.

We see nothing so intensely alarming,
even if the charges be true, which seems
not to be the case. For a Director to
charge, ten dollars

.
for his time and expen- -

ses in visiting Johnstown on business of
the Poor House. and to sign an order for

,uver forty dollars, when an e Gleer of the
'rPoor House "told him it was not just,"

(and these are tho only charges,) we fail
!,o see anything very alarming in it, and

-- ind if nothing worse has ever happened in
he Poor Ilpuse, the whole thing is a

r tempest in a teapot."
" T

A SIammotii Cate. --The Allcgtoruan,

lifter perpetrating three long, tiresome ar-

ticles in defence of Puritanism, in its last
iutta wii inero is no didDutc.

jmd has been umie, about the follies and
.. tlia'llil JM'fK nf. lllncn mn" I Jmiu hj i. uruajjg.
:.Tien why do you champion thorn ? :

? What has become of the muse cf our
ivorite aongiuer, .' LinuctM ? Are her

tive "wood notes vHcV' trfmed into ei--
,nce by her change bf rcaidencela the

, laromanticaiR, Cf-- Xew Jersey ? . V
jV.-ader- s desiroo continue her acquaint-- !

c.

MncSbane on Ills Travels.
...But if you watt, dear Freeman, to see the
people of New York and do not wish to go
anywhere, take a West street passenger car.
I took one of these vehicles and got half a
mile ahead in two hours. The street was all
the time literally paved with carriages, cars,
drays, wagons, men, women and donkeys.
As far as. the eye could reach, up and down,
a drop of, rain o ild. not-- . bave .reached the
earth without lirst coming in contact with
some human being, or beast, or vehicle.

What commanded my admiration was the
perfect good hnnn r which prevailed. Not a
fight, not an oath, not even an angry word,
was heard, while the whole conglomeration
appeared to be inextricably mixed up in a
common maz. There the tnotly assemblage
patieutly plodded, or attempted to plod,
along; and when any movement gave a few
inches of room it was immediately occupied,
and then a wait ensued for another chance
to moye.

My fellow paESongcrs did not seem in the
least disconcerted, but were quietly engaged
in poring over the morning papers. If they
lost time by not walking they saved their
boots and clothes from the filth of the street,
and got the r.e'.vs of the day.

I amused mrself by scanning the immense
crowd. Every nationality every section
every ag. sex, rank, color and condition
was lepresented in the multitude. And
while every one seemed to endure this "pur-fcu- it

of business utftier difficulties" with the
most perfect good nature, each, at the same
time, seemed eutirely regardless of the busi-
ness of every one but himself.

But I hud an appointment to meet with
a railroad line, and they make do allowance
for detentions; so, at last, after looking at
my watch, I asked the conductor if I could
make the point at a given hour. lie, after
casting his eyes over the obstructions ahead
of him, naively replied that I could, easily,
if I would get out and walk which I did.

' With my baggage" in one hand and a lady
on the other arm, I jostled along towards my
destination. Our route lay through that de-

lectable portion of the 7teafropolis known as
the Washington market, and the pavement
being utterly impassable heie, we were com
pelled to pa3S through the stalls. Here we
had to edge our way between rounds of beef
aud sides of rubbing the scales . off
monstrous fish, stumbling over ducks and
chickens, and encountering every smell that
could possibly offend a human nostril. Here
sat a huge German woman astride of her
cabbage, aud aaon we encountered a thin
Yaukee-es- s weeping over a hamper of Weath-ersfiel- d

onions. Ooe woman, nearly sold out.
had her head and shoulders buried in a barrel,
showing a pair of pedal extremities that
would have done honor to an t'ephant.
When my companion remarked that she was
making a necksposy, (an exposi.) I had to
reply that it was legs, aud not neck, that I
saw.

But our tribulations were soon over, and
in less than fifteen minutes we were in the
ferry-boa- t, and in --as many minutes mojre we
werj flying 'over the sandy plains of New
Jersey at the speed of forty knots an hour.

..So farewell to New Yirk, and thrice wel-
come my own Alleghauies. If the city ia a
great place to visit, the country is a happier
place to stag.
Such is the patriot's boast, where'er he roami
Ilia first, best country ever is at home.

MacShase.

DAS. RICK,

Quite a number of papers have noticed
approvingly tho movement made by the
friends of Dan. Rice to bring him forward
as a Presidential candidate. It would be
premature, at this early day, to hazard a
conjecture as to the result of this move-

ment, but 6hall watch the indications of
the popular mind. The very intimate and
confidential relations that exrsted between
Col. Rice and Pre.-lden- t Lincoln, will, it
is supposed, lend him strength with the
particular" friends, of th'e departed Presi-

dent, while his present conservative views
commend him to the opponents of Radi-

calism.
That tho personal popularity of the

Colonel is very great cannot be denied
Whether it will be sufficient to bring him
forward with enough prominence to secure
him a position in the Presidential "ring,
remains to be seen. Xous verroiu.

A Fiendish Act. On the 18th, says
the Ualtimore Commercial of 21st, we re
corded au act of barbarity on the part of
a colored man, who brutally broke the
leg of a little white girl, and we are now
called upon to record a more diabolica
outrage, the perpetrator this time being
a colored woman, and the victim a white
infant, twenty-tw- o months of age. The
facts of the outrage are these : On Tues-
day nightjast Officer George Ilayesar- -
rasteu Aiailua Oreen, charged with
placing the infant daughter of Mr. Geo.
IN. btubbs, residing at No. 425 West
Lombard street, upon an almost red-h- ot

stove. Tho accused was employed as
uuioc in me iamny 01 iur. oiuoDs ana in
retaliation for a reprimand, which 6he
had received from Mrs. S., she inhurcanly
seated the child upon the stove, burning
her so horribly that she lay in cwnvulsioiig
h.r nearly three hours. What rendered
the act more fiendish is, that the child
was singularly attached to the fiend, many
times having refused food unless offered
by the uurse, and would not be nursed by
any one else. Justice uride committed
the woman tojail to await the action of
the Grand Jury. It is stated that the
woman (Green) ia another instance
when amployed as a nurse, cut an infant
across the face with a razor.

Akother Heinous Outrage bt a Ne
gko. The Pittsburgh Commercial of Sat
urday publishes the following special dis
paten, dated "Pierceton, Ind.. Nov. 29.
1867 :

An outrage was committed between
twelve and

mm
one

t
o'clock

.
to-da- y.

... on the per- -
son vi mrs. j. o. uaker, wife of a well
known and respected citizen, living a mile
and a quarter south of this place. A ne-
gro enteied the house during the absence
of "Mr. Raker, and asked for some apples,
and seeing Mrs. Baker was alone, drew a
revolver and threatened her life if she did
not submit to his vile designs. After ac-
complishing liis purpose, he left the house.
The alarm was given and persons are in
pursuit of the negro. It is thought he
cannot escape. There is great excitement
ih .. ...

Gen. Grant's Testimony.
The testimony given before the Im-

peachment Committee by Gen. Grant
amounts to only about this : He contend-
ed that the parol given to him at Lee's
surrender by the Confederate soldiers gave
them immunity from punishment, so long
as thy observed it, whilst the President
contended that the-officer- s ought to be
punished.'- - lie was not in favor of the
$20,000 clause, believing that men should
not be excluded from pardon merely be-

cause they were wealthy. He also disa- -

disagreed to the exclusion of Volur.tr gen
era's from amnesty
number of "rebel'' officers forpardorr.
lie thought Gen Johnson deserved par
don for his mardy address to hisMaen at
the surrender. He pronounced President
Johnson's North Carolina proclamation
ana plan or civil governments roxine
Southern States, identical with that of
Abraham Lincoln. He declared that he
did net dissent from the plan, but was in
favor of that or acy other plan that would
restore order and government in those
States, but he considered the arrangement
as only temporary or provisional. As a
general thing he confined himself to his
own business planning nothing,especIally
in civil matters and contenting - himself
with assenting or dissenting to that which
was prt p )se l by t t'. er-- . lie knows that
immcdi tc'y after the close ef the rebellion
there was a very fine feeling manifested
in the South, and he thought we ought to
take advantage of it as soon as possible,
but since there has bsen an evident change
there" which is not to be wondered at,
considering how despicably the people
have been crushed beneath the be 1 of
military tyranny, and the arrgrce of
ignorant and brutalized negroes l.e thinks
now that the time has not yet anived for
a general amnesty. He has heard the
President ask, if the North should carry
enough members of Congress in favor of
the admission of tho Southern States to
give them a majority, why they should
not be the Congress. He never beard the
President make any remark about the con-trov- er

6y between himself and Congress.
He said the President desired to interfere,
with the troops, in Maryland at the time
of the police commissioner difficulty, but
the President deferred, finally, to his plan
of merely keepihg troops in readiness to
prevent riots. He managed that affair
entirely himself.

Iu brief, this is the substance of Gen.
Grant's testimoney, upon which the Radi-
cal leaders have hung so many hopes, and
which was to establish his intense Radi-
calism . bejond a doubt. His evidence
shows throughout that he was a very un-

willing witness ;.. that he has endeavored
to steer between Radicalism and Conser-
vatism by remembering as little and saj--

ing as little as possible upon political poli-
cies. The only crumb of comfort for the
Radicals is that wherein he says he thought
the establishment of permanent civil gov-
ernments for the Southern States was a
mutter for Congress to determine, but he
says not a word in commendation of the
infamous plan resorted to by the Radicals,
"outside the Constitution." Patriot and
Union.

Death ok Hai.leck, the Poet. A
letter from Guilford, Conn., the borne of
the late Fitz G recne Hal leek, says :

"On Sunday morning Mr. Halleck walked
out for the last time, his object being to
consult his physician, Dr. Cunfleld. The
medicine prescribed alforded him tempo-
rary relief, but on Monday and Tuesday
he complained of feeling very unwell, and
during that period he received several vis
its from his physician. He retired ear
lier than usual on Tues lay, saying to his
sister, Miss Halleck, 4I am afraid I shal
not live till morning. A few minutes be
fore 11 o'clock she went to his bedroom,
aud found him sitting up in his bed. lie
said. 'Marie, hand me my pantaloons, if
you please.' She turned to the other side
of the room to get them, but before she
reached her brother's bed-sid- e, he had
fallen back dead exnirine? without

CT

moan or a struggle. And so
"He gave his honors to the world again,
His blessed part to Heaven, and slept in

peace."

A Raffle for a Petticoat. The fol-

lowing circular is being forwarded to many
ot the admirers of the "Late Lamented,"
but for what reason we cannot say. Who
can explain ?

Sir : You and your partner are ear
nestly invited to attend for a raftle a petti
coat, to be held at the rooms of Dennis
Brady, Broadway, for the benefit of a be
reaved widow, who is compelled to sell
her spare duds to enable her to withdraw
from public life with decency. Dancing
will commence just as soon as sufficient
pennies have been collected to pay the fifer.
Managers Horace Graisy. Thady Ste-
vens, Windmill Phillip, Vrm. Cullon
O'Brien, Thurl O'Wced, John Walsh
Forneye.
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laid at rest by the impeachment reports.
The shocking charge" that President
Johnson murdered his predecessor is sup-
ported by not a word of evidence, direct
or indirect, and when Ashley was finally
called before the committee on the subject,
oniy a weeK ago, be was obbced to con
fess that he

.
never had any authority for

.t .mme accusation oeyona the word of that
universal liar and perjurer, Conover.
cutlers assassination committee will
never report, and Congressmen who shock-
ed the country with their monstrous ac-
cusations of the President, will be glad to

t in oflfncQ forgotten as speedily as
possible. Springfield liepubltcan.

A little three-yea- r old stood by his
mother's knee, looking bis babv brother.
a few months old, in the face. At length
he inquired: "Mamma, did God make
the baby ?' "Yee, dear 1" was the reolv.
Touching one of the organs to which he
referred with his fiugen he inauired : "Did
God put on his little ears?" "Certainly,
nay child," said the mother. Waiting a
minute, as though in a brown studv. or
pondering somo weighty problem, he again
broke out: "Well, I don't see who God
couldn't put some more hair on his head
as well as put on bis ears."

ITCtfS OF THE WEEK.

A Yankee has purchased an Island
in the Ohio river, and stocked it with
black cats, to raise the animals for the
Bake of the fur.

It h said that the Impeachers will
not be able to secure more than thirty
votes in the Rump House, bo that matter
is effectually killed.

It is reported that the widow of the
kite General Thomas Franeis Meagher
is worth 400,000, the value of bis min- -

Li6giiUerest8 in Montana.
I wi-f- !... .u v tt u:

N week Democrats ejected their
municipal ticket for the first time, by 300
pajrity, a gain of 470 on last year.

Rev. Wm. II. Green, tho Litchfield,
Conn., wife poisoner, has been sentenced
to be hung at Litchfield, Conn.,' on the
4 th day of December, 1868, oae year
hence.

-- Mrs. Lucy Cobb lias prosecuted De-

tective Baker for perjury, based upon his
testimony before ie Impeachment Com-
mittee. Baker evaded the service of the
warrant, however,, ami cannot be found.

The negro who committed an out-
rage on Mrs. Baker at Pierceton, Indiana,
was caupht the rama night. He made a
full confession of the crime, and was then
seiz d by a mob sud stabbed, shot and
beaten till he .was -- dead. His body was
tnen dragged through the streets.

Milton Mishler, of Lancaster, at
tempted to commit- - suicide on Saturday
morning by shooting himself. The ball
entered the lunge, and remains in the
ches', the patient being too ill at present
to have it removed, and refusing all stim
ulants to cause the necessary reaction.

On Satorday, at the close of tho regu
lar business in the District Court of Phila
delphia, David Paul Brown, Esq , deliv
ered a farewell address on behalf of the
bar, it being the last day that Hon. Geo.
Sha rs wood would preside as Presiden
o uage. o nage rnarswood made an ap
propriate response.

uvren iucAjrovern was stabbed and
killed by James Monteitb, in Pittsburgh,
on Thursday night last. McGovern had
been drinking, hard during the day, and
struck Monteith scvenil times. The lat
ter then stabbed McGovern in the neck,

' .1 Ml' I .1 mlKunng mm insianiiy. a ue assassin aid
not attempt to escape.

The telegraph announces the death
on Friday, at Saratoga, New York, of the
venerable R. H. Walworth, ex-Chan-

lor of New York. He had been an emi
nent anddistinguished jurist in his latter
years he compiled and published a list of
descendants of one of the noble familiesr . t ..... ...
oi ureai iruam, wno are settled in this
country, and with which he was also
connected.

The distance traveled by Weston
the pedestrian, from Portland to Chicago,
was l,2d7 miles. He undertook to per
form the task in 2G davs, exclusive of
Sundays, and accomplished it with two
hours to spare. The average per day
was a little more than 47 miles. H
made four attempts to go one huodred
miles in twenty-fou- r hours, but failed
each time. - -

The estimate? for War Department
expeiiHrs ior me coming year are tnirty
million dollars in excess of last year,
This is the result of keeping up a stand
ing army to establish and matntaia negro
governments in the bouth. All this mon
ey will demanded from the Northern peo
ple in the form ot heavier taxes for the
ensuing year. "Reconstruction" means
higher taxes as well as negro domination.

One Wiggins was recently hun? in
London for murdering a woman, he all
the while protesting his innocence and in
sisting that the woman committed suicide,
New facts make it probable that poor

lggins was judicially murdered, simply
because he had not enough money to pay
counsel and hunt up witnesses. The un-
fortunate man fought his executioners
upon the scaffold and died struggling and
shriek, ing.

Max Krmgler. the German boy. who
recently murdered bis uncle in St. Loais,
made a confesssion ...of the deed on Thurs- -
V A Vaay. According to bis statement, the
murder was premeditated, and resulted
from a desire to be revenged on his uncle,
who had quarrelled with him. After the
confession had beeh made the "Germans
present were so indignant ..that the police
had some difficulty them
from lynching the murderer.

The four sisters who met such a hor- -
nuic weuiu in iuc raiiroaa accident near
Cincinnati, last week, are daughters of
the late lienjamin Morgan, of Philadel-
phia, and lately of New Orleans. They
were on their way from St. Catharine,
Canada, whither two of them Rachel
and Catherine had been banished by
Gen. Banks, during the war, for neglect-
ing to salute Admiral Porter and a lady
he was walking with, whom they met on
tha streets of New Orleans.

--The Cleveland Ltadcr says : "Wes-
ton is throughout a marvel, a mystery.
The ordinary physical laws which govern
men are at a loss when applied to him.
He eats daily enough food to sustain three
ordinary men. He rarely, in the warmest
weather, or when walking fastest, per,
spires a drop. If he grows nervous and
excited, he must either shed tears or
bleed at the nose. After the most severe
exertion he is never out of breath. Pe-
destrians usually lag toward tt end of a
day's walk. Weston is capabU of six
miles per hour till he drops if, indeed,
that should ever happen."

Weston, the pedeatrioo, had at last
accounts, arrived at the termination of his
great exploit on time be failed to accom-
plish the task of walking a hundred miles
in twenty-fo- ur hours, apparently from ac-
cidental circumstances, but he fully de-

monstrated that it was not from any want
of the requisite speed in hi9 pace er . lack
of physical endurance. Oneoftha most
remarkable features of tbb exploit i9' the
reported sensitiveness or nervousness of the
subject, who heda tears, or bleeds at the
nose, Jbut does not pe s,ire. It is said
that he pockets four thousand dollars bv i

accompusning the feat This we should I

call not only good walkmg, but good pay.

. Americas Waltham Watches. The
true value of Machinery applied to Watch-
making is not that by its use Watches are
made rapiJly, Lut that they are made "cor-
rectly. Very few people ktiovr a Waitham

- Watch should be superior to any other.. In
tno nrst place, at Waltham tbe Watcu-wr- e

garded as only a machine, to be constructed
like any other machine, on mechanical prin-
ciples. If the watches are good it is becaus
the machinery is good. Of course there must
be no defect in th.e principle or plan of move-
ment no mistake in the sires or shapes of
the pieces of which it is composed nothing
wanting in their properties, and no error in
their positions. These points once thorough-
ly settled, it rssts wholly, with the machine-
ry, constructed with infinite divarisity of form
and function expressly for the purpose, to
produce . the finished pieces. By means of
multiplying gauges and microscopes, tests
and inspection for the detection or wear in
the cutting tooli, and for faults and Haws in
steel and stone are mide to accompany tbe
work in every stage from beginning to end.
As a necessary result, the watch goes togeth- -
er a periect machine, .bvery part Is tound
to fit prpperly in its place. Eveiy pin may
be pushed till it pinches, and every screw
turned home. Instead of sluggish and feeble
action, the balance, even under the pressure
of the lightest mainspring, vibrates with a
wide and free motion, and the beat has the
clear ringing sound always characteristic of
tbe Waltham Watch. Tbe machine is a
timekeeper from the start.

This system of watchmaking is unknown
in foreign countries, and original
with the Waltham Company. The Company
claim that by ib they produce watches that
cannot be equalled for every quality which
makes a watch valuable. Simple in plan
and correct in principle, the movement is not
only beautifully finished, substantial, accu-
rate and cheap, but is uniform in the minu-
test details, not easily damaged, and when
repaired always as good as new. There aie
different grades of finish in the different va-
rieties of watches made by the Waltham
Company, as there are differed t sizes and
shapes to suit all tastes and means ; but ev-
ery Watch that bears the genuine trade-mar- k
of "Waltham" is guarantied to be a good
one, and nobody need be afraid to buy it.
Every Watch fvJly warranted. For sale by
all first-cla- ss dealers in the United States and
British Provinces. For further information
address the Agents, BOBBINS & APPLE-TO- X,

182 Broadway, N. Y.

Use tits Best. Blades' Evphonial Lu-
bricators are a medical preparation in the
form of a Lozenge, and ara universally con-
sidered the most pleasant, convenient and ef-

fectual remedy in use for Hoarseness, Coughs,
Golds, Croups, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Diptheria, and all Pulmonary Complaints.
They are warranted to gin quicker and
more lasting benefit in the above affections
ftiaa any other remedy. Also to contain no
djeleterioas ingredient, and not to offend the
weakest and most sensitive Stomach.

Blades1 Constitution Pills are so called be-
cause of their peculiar effect upon tbe Liver.
Stomach', Blood and Nervous System. Fr
inactivity of the Liver, for the Stomach in
derangement, or Dyspepsia, they will do-lig-ht

the patient with their mild and bene-
ficial effect, especially if after Jong continued
indigestion aud costiveness, they are left
with periodical returns of the Sick Headache.
In case of a severe cold, produciug Chills
and Fever, you can break it very soon by
using tre Pills as per directions with each
box. JOHN U. BLADES CO..

aug8-7- y Proprietors. Elmira. N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists : 25 cts. per box

To Owners or Horses and Catti.h.
Tobias' Derby Condition Powders are war
ranted superior to any others, or no pay, for
me enre ot LMstemper, V orms. Bots, Coughs,
Hidebound, Colds, Jtc, in horse ; and (Joida.
Loughs, Loss of Milk.. Black Tongue, Horn
L.stemper, a,-c-., m cattle. Thev are per- -

rectiy sale aud innocent; no need ol stop-
ping the working of your animals. Thev
increase the appetite, give a fine coat, cleanse
tne stomach and urinary organs, also in
crease the sniik of cows. Try them and you
will never be without them. Hiram Wood-
ruff, the celebrated trainer of trotting hor
ses, has used them for years, and recom-
mends them to his friends. Col. Philo. P.
Bush, of the Jerome Race Course, Fordham,
i. x. would not use them until he was
told of what they were composed, since
which he is never without them. He has
over twenty running horses in hit charga,
and far the last three years haa used no other
medicine for them. Ho has kindly permit-
ted me to refer anyone to him. Over 1.000
other references can be seen at th depot.
Sold by Druggists and Saddlers. Price 25
cents a box. Depot, 66 Cortland St. N. Y.

To Conscmitives. Rkt. EDWARD A.
WILSON will send ffree of chars? to all
who desire il, the prescription with the direc-
tions for making and using the simple rem-
edy by which he was cured of a lung affec--
non anu tnat dread disease, Consumption.
His only object is to benefit the afflicted, and
be hopes that every sufferer will try this
prescription, as it will cost them notbinsr
and may piove a blessing. Please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON.
No. 166 S. Second St., Williamsburg, N. Y.

ERRORS OP YOUTH.
A gentleman who suffered for vears from

Nervous Debility. Premature Decay, and
all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will,
for the sake of sufficing humanity, send free
to alhwho need it. the recine and directions
for making the simple remedy by which he
was cured, sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do so bv
addressing, in perfect confidence, JOHN B.
OGDEN. 42 Cedar street N. Y- -

iNFORMATiON.-Informatio- n cuaiantecd
to produce a luxuriant srowth of hair unorr
a bald head or beardless face; also, a recipe
ior me lemovai ol rimples, Blotches, Erup-
tions, Src, on the skin, leavina the same
soft, clear and beautiful, can be obtained
without charge by addressing

TUOS. F. CHAPMAN, Oemist;
823 Broadway, New York.

Winter. This is the first week of Win
ter. Soon we mav exnect snows ml winds
and chilly weather; . Be careful of exposure,
and provide yourselves with Coe's Cough
Balsam, for Croun. Coushs. Colda and Sore
Throat, It U an excellent remedy.

TN"OTIC. The petition of Johw
Dvil, of Cambria county, has been

filed in the Court of Common Pleas of said
ounty, praying that his name be changed

to JuHJT B. Habnbt. which said neiitmn
will be presented to the Judges of said Court
on the second Monday of December next, for
decree, fcc. GEO. O. K. ZA11M.

Ebensbarg, Nov. 14. --4t. - Proth'y.
"T WANTED, AGENTS Male orw Female. Can clear $50 per week at
their own homes, in a light and honorable
business. Any parson having a few hours
daily to spare will find this a good paying
ibVluli particnla ISK Detroit
MJcfctjan. f bov.7.-B- . 1

BB
f. .' i..
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VARIETY !

STYLE !

1 BEAUTY !

ffiAKKEB

MORE NEW

SUMMER GOODS

AT

Lowest Prices !

c

T A NEW AND

I EXTENSIVE

STOCK. OF0

I y (Soods

D1ESS GOODS,I
CLOTHING,

NOTIONS, &c,

I DEFY

Competition!

EITIIEU IN

GOODS OR PRICES

and invite the

ATTENTION

OF

PUECHASERS

TO MX

SUPERB STOCK

or

Cheap Goods

V. S. BARKER,

EBBNSBllRG.

CAMBRIA CO.. PENNA.

THE RICHEST MAN IN THTM
of a Letter froVD. vtl ij c

Rue Fauby, St. IIonoie.l.VilUPnl
enough to have lorwed toMujiuea oi your Indian Liniment - ifsend at the same time iLe accoW?
Belmont & Co.. Xw v..,v h M

- I VI o.
Baron Soloiiion Ttothscl iM v.- -

mended to many of hiviends Mai,,; rHLISIMKXT, and they bei deir Mcure it, netbonid advh him to teuPdepot in Pana.
TIIE INDIA LIXIMCXT

A. a relief, erer reedy ; ar lm
taken inwardly, or outwardly ,;;','
no equal. For the relief and cure ofand Neuralgic 'JJTcctions fuBruises, be , it is uneouii!lp,l V'A'r,".

II 'C '
most efficacious, taken inward! r in tfof Cholera, Oramp and Pains In tt. c?
oca, uiarrnaa, dysentery, Ckcitra J' iCholera Infantum, fyc , and is without
tion the moat wonderful Pn-- .i. . , . , ,7 , irie .u

Every TRAVELER by land or J a :

hav a bottle. MINERS and FARi'r-residi- ng

at a distance from physicilcsV
.

--:J... 3 U ... i . JUl.uioeuis iiiiu buuuiu auacKS oi Stem ir r
plaints, its value cannot be '

. .r f --- r Jtrpin t - II--

quire ior major Ldito IA 111 A j--
r

MENT, and take no other. PRICE 50 c ,
per bottle. For sale at wholesale an.1 f

by Demaa Barnes & Co., 21 Park Roy
Y. ; Gale & Robinson, 186 GreenwitC
in. i.; r. j. vvciis cc 10., 192 Fu'on
N. Y. ; Chas. N. Ciitten.n, 88 cth A'N. Y., and by respectable Druggists th-K-H-

out the world. None gtxuii.c ulIcss 'hv .IrtHS TllOS. TiAKH nn.l T: '

J.j T. LANE & CO., Proprietor?, 1C2 BrJ.
way, N. Y. &3Send frr circular.

E I S & R E uTlT
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS

UUOIi UI.DLIt.
MANUFACTURERS OF BLANK 1:0 mk

rORTE-MONAl- S. 1'AI'EI. HoXtS
'

AND LOOKING GLASSES.
Looking Gl a.ss an ! Picture Irranjcs a'v. its

on nand, ana made to order. A hr;re aii
most complete assortment of Drawing R,
and Miscellaneous Pictures, aiChromos, Paintings in Oil, Stec! l". ,.

gravities, Plain and Colored Litiitrj-h- ;

Oil Prints, Photographs ard Vc--xi Cuis-T- his

collection embrace:-- a selecting of !.;
fcized match pictures of Landscape sr.d II.
meatic Scenes and Portraits, and o.MiOti.i-feien- t

varieties of Cart! Photographs of
inent men, comic and sentimental scents i:i
copies of subjects by celebrated arti-;- ?. V

have also a varied assortment of I;ii,L'.
PRAYER. HYMN ar.d SCHOOL 1 :'
HISTORIES, BIOGRAPHIES. X0VEI.!
Jfcc. Religious Prints and Eiuhlms io ts:
variety, and the larjic-c-t and mut e n.j

of STATIONERY evt-- r brought iu,,,
county. 500 new aud ?; iJ
WALL PAPER, inclu-Rn.s- an a? rtJ i .i

Potter's celebrated Engli.-- h niak' Lr !.;.!,

we are sole agents in thi.s locality, 'il.ct
Wall Papers are handsomer in :e.:n,
rior in finish, acd 2J inches wider tLau u:j
other make.

The'citizcns of Ebensbnr and v:ci:,iry n
respectfully notified that we make 1 (Q
BINDING" an 1 the manufacture of RL.N
BOOKS a speciality. All work proi-.t- f

executed at moderate rates.
CO'Store on corner of Giat rn and l.w.A

streets, immediate ly opp, ite Fostri II f.

Johnstown, Oct 24, l?t"7.-t.'- ".

WANT. SUPPLIED AT LAST

TIIE OEY rLOTIHXG STORC

ALL l WINTER STOCK

There is no need now of poiwjj to ar.j i'..3
distant from home to purcii;ie

Iteady-Iflad- e Clothing,
as tbe ubcrlbers have not only ia store il

Main street, three doors east of Cra-
wford's Hotel, a full line of

Overcoats, Feock : Dress Coats,

BUSINESS AND O THER C OA TS,

Cassimere and Doeskin Tanta!. on, Fa :!

loons for every diy w ear, Yets of all

styles aKd textures, ami ieu-tleme-

FURBISHING
GOODS, to suit all

purchasers, a well
Valises, Carpet-oai- k.

La.lieb' and Gent's Traveling B.it.
Src, but we are prepared to sell gxsds

Rcasustable Prices
as like articles can be pnrcl a?cd frora an"

dealer in this section of the State. 0".r

STOCK !S UP AND PRICES DOWN'

to the times, as any person can satisiy L;c-sel- f

who Tibits our establishiiieLt.

that this is the only rega'a.
first-clas- s Clothing Store in Ebensburc,
in variety, extent and cheapness of ;oci t

will be found unrivalled. Everybody i 'a

vited to ive us a call.
oct.17,'67. J. A. HAGUIRE

ECURE TIIE SHADOW EKE
THE SULSTAXCE FADES.

PICTURES FORTHE MILLION.

Ilarlne located in Ebansburc. I wouU re

spctfully inform the public that I a Pre

pared to execute PHOTOGKAfUS m

style of the art, from the smallest card Pic

ture to the largest sized for framicg. 1 lv

tures taken in anv kind of weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS PAINTED IX OIL,

INDIA INK OR WATER COLORS.

Every attention given to the uk:nS?c.
Children's pictures, but io clear weaibfron.J.

Special attention is invited to
of laree PICRURE FRAMES n,l PHO-GRAP- H

ALBUMS, which I will wHcW
er than thej can be bought elsewl.re
town. Copying and Enlarging on

:
sonable terms. I ask.compariscn aoJ ueiJ

competition.
Thankful for pat favors, I solicit s

uance of the same. Gallery on Jaliao "
two doors south of Town Hall.

T. T. SPENCE. Thotogrsi'D"-Kbensbur-
,

Not. 14, 1857. ,
A DMINISTKATORS' NOTICE.- -

Letters cf Administration on the eft

of D- - A. Conrad, lnte of Ebensburgb
of Michael Maxwell, late of Washington

dee'd, having been granted to the unuer

ed by the Register of. Cambria cour ,

persons haviug claims against saiJ ,

are hereby notified to present them prop

authenticated for settlement, and th

debted to the same are requeoted to m

payment without delay.
JOHN A. BLAIR. Administrator

Ebensburg, Not. 7, lS67.-6- t.

IF you want to buy goods on Ionb'crei l

pay big prices, don't ?o to
v--v 9 GEO. nUTt--


